Scarborough Public Library
Donor Honor Roll
Fiscal Year 2017
July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017

Fiscal Year 2017: By the Numbers
- Number of Annual Appeal Donations: 418
- Average Donation Amount: $123
- Total Amount Raised: $51,463

Did you know?
The 1899 Society was created to acknowledge those who include the Library in their planned giving. Learn more about this designation inside, or visit the Library’s “Giving Page” at www.scarboroughlibrary.org.

Thank you!
Securing Our Future

The Scarborough Public Library is a trusted community space that welcomes residents of all ages, means, and interests in their pursuit of lifelong learning. This Honor Roll recognizes all those who contributed to the Library over the 2017 Fiscal Year (July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017). We gratefully acknowledge this generosity, and thank all those who share our belief that libraries are essential to our quality of life.
To Our Valued Donors:
This Honor Roll includes donors who gave between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017. Great care was taken to ensure the accuracy of this listing. If there is an error or omission you would like to share, please contact Celeste Shinay, Program & Development Manager, at 207.396.6279 or cshinay@scarboroughlibrary.org.

ANNUAL FUND
Gifts of $2,000 +
Donald W. Brigham
Steve & Gail Guthrie

Gifts of $1,000 +
Anonymous (2)
Elisabeth G. Bellemere
Greg & Kelly Caiazzo
Mary/Austin Dowd & George Calvert
Ann & Jim Hancock
Maine Life Care Retirement Community/Piper Shores
The Herbert E. Tyler and Grace M. Tyler Foundation
Susan I. Trent IMO Steven G. Trent

Benefactor $500 +
Anonymous (4)
Crosby Consolidated Fund - ME Community Foundation
Nancy E. Crowell
Humphrey Doermann
David & Karen Haskell
Peter L. Hatem
Thomas H. Kraut
Sarah Lathrop
Patricia LeFebvre IMO Richard LeFebvre
Rob & Beth Willey

Partner $250 - $499
Danuta M. Barnard IMO Peter C. Barnard
Mary R. Benoit
Kevin Carbin, Jr. & Maura Canny-Carbin
Miriam M. Congdon
Bill & Marie Demicco
Forrest Foreman
Dr. Ronald & Dr. Maurissa Guibord & Family
Ann P. Hammond
Larry & Sherri Hartwell
Merton G. Henry
Phyllis Hetzler
Barry Hilton
Bob and Barbara Luke
Bill & Julie Onorato
Dr. & Mrs. John & Jenn Pulpino
Lenore & Norman Rapkin
Patricia B. Rice
Marjorie & Norman Rosenbaum
Carlton & Kathleen Ross
Alan Rowell IMO Karen Rowell
Celeste & Rick Shinay
Andrew & Annie Stickney
TJ & Deirdre Thornton
Matt & Emily Ward
James Waugh
Renée & James Whelan

Patron $100 - $249
Anonymous (8)
Florence Ward Anderson

Cynthia Archibald
Dr. Stephen & Brenda Babiarz
David & Deborah Baginski
Richard & Linda Baird
Denny & Camilla Barrantes
Betsy & Dan Barrett
Robert & Anne Bencks
Connie & Ron Bennett
Paul & Carol Bibeau
Arthur & Kate Borduas
Donald S. Bradford IMO Helen W. Bradford
Daniel & Gayle Brazeau
The Bresnahans Family
Michael & Carol Brown
Betsey Buckley
IMO Justine Callaghan
Connie Cardamone
Mary A. Carey
Carl & Joanne Carlson
Julie & Bob Carter
Joan M. Conroy IMO Robert E. Conroy
Carolyn & Peter Corliss
Margaret S. Cummings IMO Frank P. Cummings
Judith & Jim Czimbal
Molly & Bill Donovan
Patricia M. Dunn
Anne T. Dunne
Linda & Shawn Elliott
Don Endrizzi & Peggy Pennoyer
Thomas & Marie Eschner
John and Susan Fitzgerald IMO Wilfred Sirois
Gary & Ellen Fontaine
Peter & Linda Foss
Chuck & Helen Frazier
Dr. Amy R. Fuller, DDS, FAGD
Rod & Sheila Geant
Leonard & Liane Giambalvo
Brad & Jena Gorham
Mary-Louise Gould
David & Beverley Griffin
Troy & Susan Griffis
David & Susan Grinnell
Lisa & David Grubrud
Carol Ann Hall
T. Nelson Harmon IMO Ardeth M. Harmon
Connie Harrison IMO Col. H. Scott Harrison USMCR
Adele Haskell
James & Joan Hatch
Carl & Susan Helms
Thomas & Margie Hinrichs IMO Clara Herrick
Ginny Ketch & Daryl Batosinski
Neil & Heather Jameson
Annie & Jim Janak
Edward & Nancy Kelleher
Sam & Jean Kelley
Margaret & Jerry Kendall
Forrest & Jeanne King
The Krishnasamys
Jim & Becki Kupel

Jim* & Deirdre Larson
Joanne LeBlanc
Ophelia D. Lepore
Pauline Levin
Richard & Mary Levy
David & Elaine Lewis
Tom & Jill Lewis
Lil' Folk Farm
Christine Linnehan & David Finkelhor
Lisa Hayden & Park Espenshade
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd
Frank & Jean Looke
Denise L. Lord
Margaret Lyman
Beverly & Michael Lytwyn
Flavia Manske
Constance A. Martin
Nicholas & Dina McKelvy
Lawrence Mohr & Carla Marcus
Moody's Collision Centers
Catherine E. Morrison
Douglas & Thresa Motter
Robert & Joan Mulligan
Terry & Linda Murray
Daina J. Nathanson
Evelyn S. Newlyn IMO Andrea K. Newlyn
Candice M. Nicholas
Gary & Pamela Nickless
Lisa Norton
The Odlin Family IMO Lori Bloom
Geneva L. Padham
Ruby Parker & Deb Alford
Jonathan & Deborah Peirce
Jackson E. Perkins
The Phetteplaces
Joan & Lew Phillips
Marie Pike & John Manderino
Patti Poole
Michelle & Jim Przybylowicz
Daniel & Nancy Ravin
Scott & Emily Read
Annalee Z. Rosenblatt
Jane W. Rowell
Robin & Larry Rubinstein
Ben & Nancy Russell
Elizabeth S. Saltonstall
Jonathan & Ashley Shinay
Amy Shinn IMO George & Clara Shinn
Leon Sirkin
Belinda & Christopher Snell
George & Lee Sprague
Millie Stevens
John & Dorothy Sutton
Dolores J. Tait IMO Donald Tait
Sue & Alex Timpson
Bill & Natalie Vanderburg
John & Marilyn Veltz
Margaret Watson
Sherry Winchell IMO Betty Davis
Chis & Becky Woodford
Worthing & Going, P.A., CPA
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel A. Zilkha

Literary Guild $50 - $99
Anonymous (9)
Anonymous IMO Susan Karam
Roger & Frances Jane Addor
Judith Anaman
Deb & Doug Baker

* Deceased
Contributors up to $25

Anonymous (3)
Lori Boucuvalas
Dan & Heather Dougherty
Donna L. Edwards
Georgia Howe
Mary B. Lord Laughlin
Abigail Peck
Nicki & Jason Pellenz
Lorraine Scannon
Louis P. Shane
Dave & Cynthia Thompson
Ruth Walker

Annual Fund Matching Corporations

G.E. Foundation
IBM
Keurig Green Mountain, Inc.
Unum Group

1899 SOCIETY

The 1899 Society recognizes those who have included the Scarborough Public Library in their estate planning. *Deceased

Kevin Carbin, Jr. & Maura Canny-Carbin
Nancy E. Crowell
Jane N. Gillis*
Raymond C.* & Judith A. Hill
Gail S. Kennett*
Thomas H. Kraut
Carla Marcus and Lawrence Mohr

INKind GIFTS

AudioFile
Donald Brigham
Louise Capizzo
John T. Carr IMO Henry R. Bellavance
Center Point
Charles E. Thomas Memorial Library
Child Care Connections
Judith delaGueronniere
Todd Devenish
Jeff Ertman
Ron Forest & Sons Fence Company
Carrie Fortino
First Church of Christ
Friends of the Scarborough Library
Robert S. Hall IMO Edward J. Hall &
Audrey B. Hall
Ann Hammond
Sue Heims
Barry Hilton
Jim Janak
Robert Klowas
Maine Better Investing
Maine Humanities Council

* Deceased
GIFTS OF TIME

Dedicated volunteers logged over 1,502 hours of time toward library services.

Adults

John Capizzo
June Cassidy
Analisa Cummings
Joel Dawe
Elaine Ellis
FEMA Americorps (9)
Peter Foss
Paulette Gallant
Betty Ann Grant
Anne Hendrix
Jim Herrick
Bronwyn Hoplight-Powers
Patricia Lennox
Toni Passemear
Lenore Rapkin
Amy Richardson
Sabrina Shelzi
Anne Summer
Bill Thoren
Beverly Tirrell
Grace Tyler
Phil Vail
Sandra Valdmanis

Youth

Liam Allen
Alex Austin
Jacob Berry
Ethan Boardman
Harshini Chaganti
Varshini Chaganti
Ajay Challapalli
Matthew Conover
Tabetha Cummings
Isabella Dirisi
Thomas Erickson
David Geng
Hannah Griffin
Sanni Hackett
Amy He
Morgan Jackson
Evan Kane
Rajakishore Muthyam
Brim Peabody
Joshua Ross
Cameron Scribner
Homa Taedy
Tushar Wani

Teen Advisory Board (2016-2017)

Wesley Chalmers
Alyssa Doherty
Julia Dougherty, Secretary
Michael Gatz
Sarah Gentile, Co-President
Dyllan Hinton, Co-President
Alison Kueck
Addison Lanoue
Phin Nutting, Treasurer
Ryan O’Campo
Madeline Shields
Gregory Stephen
Jordan Young

MEMORIAL GIFTS

In Memory of Janice Worthing Beety
Caren S. Beety
Coastal Women’s Health Care
Jeff & Ellen Worthing

In Memory of Joseph Dobriko
Anonymous (2)
Nancy E. Crowell
Mary N. Lello
Catherine E. Morrison
Kathleen & Michael Rauth
Susan & Win Winch

In Memory of Kevin Patrick Carbin
Christian Bishop
Susan Carbin-Hardee & Chris Hardee
Casco Bay Wealth Advisors
Nancy E. Crowell
Rya Hardee-Fauth
Patricia & Paul Howard
Kate & Michael Leva
Anthony & Debbie Purinton & Christopher Cluff
Normand Poulin, Jr.
Daniel & Nancy Ravin
Scott & Emily Read
Sarah Theiss
Joy and Richard Turcotte

In Memory of Mary J. Angis
Miriam & Christopher Collins
Rachel R. Deans

In Memory of Susan S. Karam
Anonymous

COLLECTION & PROGRAM SUPPORT

$5,000 and Above
Friends of the Scarborough Library

$1,000 - $2,500
Elisabeth G. Bellemere
Biddeford Savings Bank
Russell Coon

$500 - $999
Ron Forest & Sons Fence Company
Friends of Maine Libraries
Pat’s Pizza of Scarborough

$250 - $499
Camden Conference
Let’s Talk America Forum
Project G.R.A.C.E.

$100 - $249
Lisa Hayden & Park Espenschade
Saco & Biddeford Savings Institution
Andrew & Annie Stickney
Betty Stocks

Under $100
Anonymous IHO Gary Kimball
Library Knitting Group

* Deceased
Annual Ways of Giving

**Annual Fund:** Gifts to the Annual Fund are raised through a community-wide appeal in support of library services. They may be given at any time of the year and are unrestricted.

**Library Endowment Fund:** Donations directed to the “Endowment” are added to the Centennial Endowment Fund and will enable the Library to build income for long term planning and financial security. The Centennial Endowment is permanently restricted. Earnings from this account are invested.

**Matching Gifts:** Many businesses and corporations will match charitable gifts made by employees. Contact your company’s personnel office to learn more about this easy way to increase your donation. Some companies will continue to match gifts made by retirees or members of an employee’s family.

**Memorial / Honorary Gift Fund:** The Library may be designated as the recipient of donations in memory of a deceased family member (Memorial Gift). Gifts may also be made to honor a special person still living, or to recognize an occasion (Honorary Gift). A letter acknowledging your gift will be sent to the family of the person memorialized and/or honored.

**Gift of Securities:** Gifts of appreciated securities are accepted. This vehicle may provide the benefits of a tax deduction, and, in most instances, will also afford savings on capital gains taxes.

**Secure Website:** The Library offers the option to donate online at www.scarboroughlibrary.org/giving. You may choose to make a one-time donation, or extend your giving over time through a pledge.

The 1899 Society: A Gift for the Future

The 1899 Society honors those who have chosen to include the Library in their planned giving. This designation was named for the year the Library was incorporated and represents a legacy that has endured for over 100 years.

If you are considering a planned gift to the Library, we suggest that you consult with your legal or financial advisor about the following options.

**Gifts Through Your Will:** One of the simplest ways of planning a gift is by naming the Scarborough Public Library Corporation in your will or living trust. This allows you to make a gift that costs nothing during your lifetime, but ensures the Library’s future strength. Through this planned giving vehicle, you can make a substantial, lasting gift when you no longer need the assets.

**Gifts of Securities:** A gift of appreciated securities can be made to the Library through your estate planning by contributing long-term appreciated stock or other marketable securities.

**Gifts Through Retirement Plan Assets or an IRA:** The Library can be named as a whole or partial beneficiary of a retirement plan or IRA. This option is often overlooked, and yet it is an easy way to plan a gift.

**Gifts of Life Insurance:** Gifts of life insurance offer you the option to make a large gift at little cost by donating a paid-up policy to the Library, or by naming the Library as the beneficiary and owner of a new policy.

**Becoming a Member of the 1899 Society:** If you wish to be acknowledged as a member of the 1899 Society, please contact Celeste Shinay (see below) once you have established your planned gift.

**Questions?** For additional information, contact Celeste Shinay, Manager of Programming and Development, at 207.396.6279 or cshinay@scarboroughlibrary.org.

The Library is a 501(c)(3) corporation. All donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.